
 

Meet the ATNEC Team! 

 

 

 

 

 

Welcome to the first edition of the ATNEC newsletter! Thank you to all of you for your commitment 

to ATNEC. COVID-19 has dominated the headlines and adversely impacted the research capacity for 

cancer studies. As we slowly regain some sense of normalcy, we have an arduous task ahead to 

open more sites and climb the steep phase of the recruitment curve. Together with our shared 

hope and belief to #makelymphoedemahistory we can make this trial a success! 

Recruitment Update 

- 3 sites have opened to recruitment. 

- 10 SIVs have been conducted.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

A special mention to University Hospitals of Derby 

and Burton for randomising the second patient and 

registering an impressive 7 further patients!  

 

 

ATNEC: Axillary management in T1-3N1M0 breast cancer 

patients with needle biopsy proven nodal metastases at                 

presentation after neoadjuvant chemotherapy.  
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A Patient’s Perspective – Meet the ATNEC           

PPI Team! 

 

 

We are both women who have had a cancer  
diagnosis and know that equally as important as          

surviving cancer and trying to ensure that it does not 
recur, is a good quality of life. It is research that will 

improve a patient’s treatment and care.   
Lymphoedema is a very unpleasant side-effect of 
breast cancer treatment for some women.  If the  

ATNEC Study shows that lymphoedema is reduced 
for women with early breast cancer this will be a 

good outcome and contribute to a better quality of 
life for the patient, along with reducing the risk of 

recurrence of the cancer and reducing the cost to the 
NHS of treating lymphoedema. 

 
We are working closely with the team looking at the  
Quality of Life of patients taking part in the ATNEC 
study. Important questions about pain, movement, 
general well-being will be asked of the patients in 

the trial so that data can be collected.  This data will 
be very important to the ATNEC trial results. 

Janice Rose  Helen-Teresa Edwards  

Axillary Node Marking 

Axillary node marking is recommended for ATNEC 
but not mandatory.  

The cost of axillary node marking can be reimbursed 
by the CCG using HRG code YJ12Z. 

ATNEC also has agreements with EndoMag and SAVI 
SCOUT to provide Magseed and SAVI SCOUT markers 

for free if the patient is enrolled into ATNEC.  

A protocol amendment is underway to approve the 
use of single tracer SNBs, so long as the involved 

node is marked and at least 3 nodes (inc. the marked 
node) are removed during SNB. 

First Patient Randomised 

Congratulations to the Royal Marsden  

team for randomising the first ATNEC  

patient! 

 

Thank you for your continued engagement with the          
ATNEC trial, despite the challenges posed by the              

COVID-19 pandemic.   
 

Now that some of the pressures of the pandemic are 
easing, we’re keen to expand ATNEC site opening.  

If you wish to commence ATNEC set-up at your            
centre, get in touch today: 

ATNEC@warwick.ac.uk  

ATNEC is still OPEN to new sites 

Email: ATNEC@warwick.ac.uk 



 
ATNEC Qualitative Research - Patient  

Experience Sub-Study  

 The qualitative sub-study has 3 main aims:   

1)To find out more about participants’ views on  
reduced axillary treatment   

2) To understand recruitment issues  
3) To develop effective and realistic strategies to  

ensure success of the main trial  
 

Patient consultations will be audio recorded and  
interviews with researchers and patients will be  
conducted. Screening logs will also be assessed.  

 
The qualitative research team have worked closely 
with the PPI representatives to plan this part of the 
trial and to maximise the potential to gather rich, 

qualitative data on the quality of life of participants 
both during and after their treatment.  

Participants will be given the opportunity to talk 
freely and openly about the effects of their                   

treatment and about how they decided whether to 
take part in the trial.  

 

Sites will be invited to participate in the qualitative 
sub-study later in 2021, please keep an eye out for  

correspondence.  

        Visit the ATNEC Website            @ATNEC1 

                                ATNEC@warwick.ac.uk 

WCTU Easter Closure 

The ATNEC Trial Office will be closed from 2nd April-11th April (inclusive).  

Emails will be checked intermittently during this time.  
Registration and randomisation can continue using the electronic data entry portal.  

 

 

Streamlining of Pre-Trial Radiotherapy QA 

The RTTQA Group have reviewed the possibilities for 

streamlining of the outlining and planning aspects of 

the ATNEC pre-trial RT QA. 

The aim is to reduce the upfront workload for                  

participating radiotherapy centres.  

Please ask the RTTQA Group how this could be       

applied to your centre.  

 

RTTQA Activity: NHS Service Support Costs 

Radiotherapy QA activities in ATNEC meet the               

definition of an NHS Support Cost, which is fundable  

through the NIHR Local Clinical Research Networks 

(LCRN). 

 

Commencing RT QA Activity: 

If your trust does not have capacity to open ATNEC at 

present but could begin working on the pre-trial RT 

QA, please contact the RTTQA Group:   

Contact: Roeum Butt  

Email: atnecqa.enh-tr@nhs.net  

Reporting Recruitment to NIHR CRN via LPMS 

The CRN have agreed that recruitment for ATNEC will 

be counted from registration.  

This means that sites will be recognised for all            

patients recruited into ATNEC, even if they are              

subsequently found to be ineligible for                              

randomisation. 

ATNEC is categorised at Level 2 on the NIHR 

restart framework 

ATNEC is a treatment de-escalation study, and will 

help to reduce treatment burden, leading to  

increased capacity in cancer services and a reduction 

in costs for participating trusts.  

 

https://sites.google.com/nihr.ac.uk/atnec/ATNEC

